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The Western MiStiC
Student written, edited and printed on campus each week.
Year 35 — Issue 21

State College, Moorhead, Minnesota

Governor predicts
greater progress
at Friday program

AE songfest
curtain time
set for eight
by Mary Colwell
Curtain time for the 1960 Alpha
Epsilon Songfest is 8 p.m. tonight and
tomorrow night, April 1 and 2. Tickets
will be on sale at the door for 75
cents for students and one dollar for
adults. Tickets are also being sold by
members of the Pi Mu Phi, Psi Delta
Kappa, Gamma Nu and Beta Chi sor
orities and the Alpha Epsilon fra
ternity.
Jim Nagel will act as master ol
ceremonies for the fest and the 1960
AE Sweetheart Liz Nortup will pre
sent a trophy to the winning act. The
wining act will also be presented at
the May 9 penny carnival sponsored
by the Student Union Planning Board.
Each act will be judged in com
petition by a board of three towns
folk seelcted by the fraternity. Pre
sentation of the trophy will be made
Saturday night following the final
act. The Blackfriars will present an
act along with the four social sororities
and the AE frat but their act will not
be in competition with the other five.

Euterpe singers present
Lenten cantata April 6
The Euterpe Singers, women's
choral organization of Moorhead State
College, will present a Lenten Can
tata, "The Seven Last Words Of
Christ" by Theodore Dubois on Wed
nesday evening, April 6, Weld hall
auditorium at 8:00 p.m.
The soloist are Jocelyn Gidmark,
Moorhead; Ellen Greenwood, Fergus
Falls, Anita Hannemann, Moorhead;
and Margaret Resset, Pelican Rapids.
Judith Skog, Frazee, and Janice
Stromstad, Audubon, will serve as nar
rators.
Dr. Maude Wenck is director of the
group and Nancy Bohach of Rochester
and Carol Andstrom of Fergus Falls
serve as the group accompanists.

by David Mantplamr
Friday, March 25, marked the end
of six months of work by Dr. Wilbur
Williams, Earl Herring and Dr. Joseph
Miller with the inauguration of Dr.
John J. Neumaier as the seventh
president on MSC in ceremonies held
in Alex Nemzek hall.

photo by Dale Schneiderhan

Governor Orville Freeman looks on as Dr. S. J. Kryzsko, presi
dent of the State College Board, presents honorary bronze med
allion to newly inaugurated President Neumaier.

"Happiest Millionaire"
tryouts begin Monday
by Esther Vallejo

Tryouts called
Try-outs for the final play of the
year "The Happiest Millionaire" are
scheduled for Monday and Tuesday.
Try-outs will be heard at 3-5 p.m.
and from 7-9:30 in the evening.
The Happiest Millionaire, a success
ful Broadway comedy, calls for a cast
of varying character roles. Ranging
from dowager old maids to rebellious
young boxers, the cast includes fifteen
characters.
Mr. Delrnar Hansen, dramatics di
rector, encourages everyone interested
to try-out regardless of experience. Be
sides acting participation there will be
opportunity for interested students to
participate in stage make-up, advertis
ing management, and other produc
tion activities.

Humorous plot

The Broadway comedy, centers on

MSC concert choir
returns from tour
by Lois Widme
Feet swinging with the rhythm,
hands beating on imaginary drums,
lips moving with the words of the
songs, alert eyes wide open with in
terest and anticipation, and thunder
ing applause were the reactions of
nearly 3,000 elementary and high
school students who attended the
MSC choir's recent tour concerts.
The choir presented two concerts
each day on March 21, 22, 23. On
Monday they sang at Ada and Mahno
men, on Tuesday at Roseau and Lan
caster, and on Wednesday at Warren
and Fertile.

Dr. H. D. Harmon, choir di
rector; Miss Mildred Holstad,
accompanist; Dr. Maude Wen
ck, Euterpe director; Mr. Art
hur Nix, band director; and
Miss Liz Northup, Student
Commission
representative,
accompanied the choir on its
northern Minnesota tour. Miss
Northup set up an attractive
display with the flag, rings,
yearbook, newspaper, pictur
es, and pamphlets about MSC
at each school. In this way
many prospective students
were contacted.
According to Dr. Harmon it was
one of the most successful choir tours
that MS has ever had. Those who at
tended the home concert on March
24 heard the same concert that was
presented on tour.
Ward Dunkirk and Bob Blount of
the Poets entertained students as they
entered and left the auditoriums.
"Topsy" seemed to be the favorite
number. The choir sang "Cherubic
Hymn" by Hanson which is from a
Greek Catholic liturary for the open
ing song. Soloist in "Shenandoah"
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arranged by Salli Terri was Ward
Dunkirk. "I'm a Poor Lonesome Cow
boy" arranged by Luboff and 'If I Got
My Ticket, Can I Ride?" arranged by
Shaw were the catchy contributions of
the men. These two numbers were di
rected by Phil Larson, student di
rector.

The Madrigal Singers sang
"Crossing the Han River" by
Mennin and "Sing We and
Chaunt We" by Morley. Ellen
Greenwood and Glenn Turcotte, stars in the recent MSC
production of Brigadoon, sang
"It's Almost Like Being In
Love" and "Heather on the
Hill."
The mighty and inspiring "God's
Trombones," which is a collection of
Negro sermons, prayers, and spirituals
was the grand finale. Janice Stromstad
as the woman prayer leader and Rod
Baker as the preacher captured the
audiences's complete attention.
Several choir members have com
mented that the tour was beneficial to
them as well as to the audiences and
prospective students. Through the
bus rides and stay in Thief River
Falls they became better acquainted
with each other. They had fun — that
is if they ignored the fact that they
brought the cold bug back to MSC.

Faculty Notice
All faculty members who wish
to purchase their cap, gown, and
hood before spring graduation
should contact the bookstore now.
Because of the rush in the Spring,
it takes the cap and gown com
panies a month to a month and a
half to complete orders.

the eccentricities of the 'happy" mil
lionaire, Anthony J. Drexel Biddle.
Mr. Biddle's zest in life encourage
him in his enthusiasm for alligatoi
collections, boxing and Bible class in
structions.
Conflict and humor gather mom
entum when his tomboy daughter,
Cordelia, falls in love with an equally
rich southern boy and dominating
Papa Biddle tries to run the romance.
The Happiest Millionarie is based
on the autobiography of Cordelia
Drexel Biddle which was a success
in 1955. The play, based on this book,
was produced and opened in New
York 1956 where it was enthusiastical
ly received. This play ran for 271
performances and then toured the ma
jor cities of the United States for
seven months.
It has been favorably compared to
such hits as My Sister Eileen, The
Diary of Anne Frank, and Life With
Father. John Chapman, critic in the
New York Daily News said of the
comedy, "It is half-true and halfcrazy, which is the proper way to
organize things."

Debaters travel
to Illinois meet
Debate squad travels
The MSC debate squad left yester
day to compete in the Eighth Annual
Freshman Debate Tournament held
at the University of Illinois at Urbana
where they will compete tomorrow against eighteen other schools.
Jean Larson and Clyde Olson will
present a negative stand on the na
tional topic "Resolved: That Congress,
should be given the power to reverse
the decisions of the Supreme Court."
Upholding the affirmative will be
Judy Carlson and Dan Larson, replac
ing Rodney Baker who is unable to
make the trip.
They will be accompanied by Mr.
Gerald Ippolito, the MSC debate
coach.
Larson and Olson represented MSC
at the University of Chicago tourna
ment in December and against the
New Zealand debaters in February.
Carlson has had considerable high
school debate and college intramural
experience, however this is the first
debate experience for Larson.

One of Dr. Neumaier's form
er classmates at the Univer
sity of Minnesota, Governor
Orville Freeman gave the
main address while S. J. Krysko of Winona, president of
the State College Board acted
as master of ceremonies.
Mr. Norman H. Nelson, the resi
dent director of the college was the
first speaker of the afternoon. He was
followed by Mrs. Maurice Shine,
president of the MSC Alumni Associa
tion, who told the crowd of some
1000 people of the interest and at
tention of Dr. Neumaier has shown in
the alumni organization.
Dr. Kise representing the faculty
gave a short address. Dr. Kise who
had sent memo to the various depart
ments in the college asking them to
write a short paragraph, used the re
plies in the inauguration ceremony.
Typical of the responses was this
one. "Under Dr. Neumaier's admin
istration the college looks forward to
an increasing emphasis upon schol
arly attainment of students and fa
culty, and at the same time, toward
an increased range of service to the
people of Western Minnesota. These
two goals are not contradictory, but
can and should be developed togeth
er."

Governor Freeman said that
he felt that MSC's progress in
the past few years was only a
prelude to a greater progress
in the future and pointed out
that MSC enrollment is up 44
percent in the past two years
and that estimates now pre
dict 2,300 by 1965.
Governor Freeman warned against
setting college standards too high
when he stated, "I believe that the
chief responsibility of education, in a
free democratic society, is to the indi
vidual. I believe that by fulfilling its
responsibility to each and every indi
vidual, it will fulfill its social respon
sibility."
He pointed out that Russia's answer
to the challenge of the modern era is
to educate the youth who excell in
the fields that will do the most good
for Russia at the present time rather
than what good it will do for the indi

vidual and the country in the long
run. Governor Freeman didn't feel
that American should be panicked in
to an overloading of the curriculum
in science and physics and stated
later, "But I do believe that the im
minence of that threat demands posi
tive action at a rate much faster than
democracies are accustomed to act."

Following Governor Free
man to the stand Dr. Neumai
er affirmed the governor's
sentiments with slight excep
tions when he spoke of "the
great American experiment of
extending higher education to
all those intellectually cap
able, and willing to meet con
tinually rising academic stan
dards."
In the midst of thanking the people
of their interest and attention Dr.
Neumaier reminded the people that,
"It is not I who is honored, but the
people, the society which makesx this
participation possible."
Following the inauguration a re
ception was held in the east gym
nasium.

Eight named
to committees
Eight MSC students were appoint
ed to college committees for the
1960-61 school year by the Student
Commission at its Monday, March 28
meeting.
Named to the Fine Arts Committee
were Bette Norgren, Alexandria so
phomore, Ted Larson, sophomore
from Glyndon, and Millie Hegrenes,
Twin Valley sophomore. Forensies
Commissioner Mary Seidenkranz ,^ind
Music Commissioner Skip Grover will
also work with this group.
New health committee members
are Janet Torrey, sophomore from
Alexandria, and A1 Santwire, Halstad junior. Vice president Kent Maisten will serve with them.
Appointed to the Student Publica
tions Board were Dean Skallerud,
Madison sophomore, Dick Sethney,
junior from Twin Valley, and Diane
Fox, publicity Commissioner.
All students interested in being
1960 Homecoming co-chairmen may
apply for this position at the Monday,
April 4 meeting of the Student Com
mission, at 6:30 p.m. in the Commis
sion room. Students applying should
plan to be in this area during the
summer.

Competitors
The following schools in addition to
MSC have entered the. tournament:
Asbury College, Ball State Teachers
College, Bellarmine College, Butler
University, Carthage College, Eastern
Illinois University, Indiana State
Teachers College, Kent State Univer
sity, Michigan State University, Mon
mouth College, United States Military
Academy, University of Cincinnati,
University of Illinois, University of
Illinois (Chicago), University of Ken
tucky, University of Wisconsin, Wes
tern Illinois University and Illinois
State Normal University.

President John J. Neumaier greets guests in reception lin
following his inauguration.
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Comment-

Passivity portrayed
Friday classes were dismissed in honor of Dr. John J.
Neumaier's inauguration as president of Moorhead State Col
lege. The entire student body was invited to attend the cere
monies but only a small minority attended.
The inauguration of a college president is an event which
few students have the opportunity to see, yet when they were
confronted with the opportunity only a few took advantage
Perhaps if the ceremonies had been scheduled on a day
during the week more students would have attended, but thac
is not the point. Why was so little interest shown towards the
inauguration of our college president who is highly respected
and liked ?
The passiveness of the student body on this occasion is in
dicative of the indifference with which all the activities on
campus are met. Regardless of the work put into any activity
students do not support it.
In view of this indifference the student body is reminded
that if opportunities are not taken advantage of, soon there
will be no opportunities presented.
E.V.

Easter thought

MiStiC reader questions
MSC alumni service

To the editor:
The Alumni Association will be
seeking new members from the 1960
graduating class soon. I hope it uses
the opportunity to inform the gra
duates of a new service offered by
this organization. The service is cleri
cal assistance to the Placement Bur
eau to provide better service to the
alumni. A fee of $5 is charged.
May no one of the 1960 graduating
class experience the surprise I had.
I traveled 20 miles to the Placement
Bureau after a day of teaching. The
door was closed because it was after
5 p.m. The next day I called the
Placement Bureau to have my person
al file activated. I was then informed
that to activate my papers I would
have to pay the Alumni Association
$5. For the call I paid 77 cents.
When I asked why I hadn't been
informed of this fee I was told it
would be unethical for the Place
ment Bureau to solicit membership.
Would it be unethical for the Alumni
Association to have informed us of
the new service offered by them?
The purpose of the service charge
is to provide better service io the
alumni. An alumnus, if he is teaching,
still is forced to take time out of his
working day to have his files activated.
Direct service has not been improved.
Mary Ann Pokornoski

As the fourth week of this chilly spring quarter begins, it
would be a good time for everyone to reflect on how things
are going, in and out of the classrooms, lheie ha\e not been
many chances for outside activity this spring, which means
there should have been more time spent behind the books. If
this hasn't been the case so far then a long range weathei Writer describes
perdiction must be evolving in some minds, and maybe some thefts on campus
daydreaming about the sunny days an dthe bettei times at
To the editor:
hand.
Yes, we do have thieves among us
If this be the case, then now is the time to grab hold ot here at MSC. Do we want to work
oneself, and hard. Mid-term exams begin right after Easter along side them as teachers of tomor
vacation, and it is terribly hard to study while vacationing, row? Will they be able to teach their
although it might be necessary. It won't be as necessary, students right from wrong?
This past week Gary Gullickson and
though, if we make next week "prepare for mid-quarter tests Dean
Skallerud were robbed of ten
week." This preparation should be done in such a way that dollars each. The money was taken out
review will be simple and complete toward the end of Easter of their locker, which was locked,
vacation. Sacrifice and self discipline will make that Easter while attending a physical education
break unambiguious, fun-filled and well, just as Easterish as class.
The locker room isn't the only place
we want it to be.
from which things have been stolen.
Circumstances are made by actions,
The classrooms of MacLean, the prac
And actions are altered by thought;
tice rooms of Weld, and the dormi
tories are also working grounds for
Let's be sole authors of circumstance,
And begin today as we ough.
M.U. the thieves. There are manv other

6\cVexvcv<i

an informed government scientist or
Over the future
member of the AEC. It would indeed
of mankind hangs
be interesting to get a few straight
a great billowy
facts from responsible spokesman or
cloud that cries.
scientist concerning this menace. To
^ It appears to me
use an old cliche, I hope we are not
*> the cloud has the
shape of a mush permitting the human race to be
sacrificed to the arms race.
room. The tears it weeps have
blanketed
the world with a sub
stance called Strontium 90, a producer
of bone cancer and leukemia. I under
stand strontium 90 will also have
great genetic effect on the human race
Iota Alpha, MSC professional in
wich will be anything but pleasant.
dustrial arts fraternity, is one of four
It is much too easy for us to forget
groups sponsoring the Red River
about and pass off this unseen enemy
Valley Industrial Arts Student Crafts
for more immediate and pressing prob
man Fair May 7 in Moorhead. The
lems such as getting the care gassed
other three sponsors the Red River
and oiled for the evening's entertain Valley Industrial Arts Association,
ment agenda.
the Ford Motor company, and mer
Since it is rarely, if at all mention chants of Fargo-Moorhead.
ed on radio, TV or in the local papers,
IA members expect MSC indus
I wonder how many people in Fargo- trial Ai ts Alumni to be well represent
Moorhead know that this immediate
ed at the annual fair.
area ranked second in the U. S. in re
Particulars concerning entering of
ceiving "fall-out."
projects and other details of the fair
Then there is the small matter oi
may be obtained by contacting Mr.
responsibility to our fellow nations oRnald Walker of the Industrial Arts
that are receiving "radiation without department.
representation." Perhaps we have
justified our act with the old adage,
"the end will justify the means."
Samples of Minnesota wheat grown
in 1956-58 showed that the average
radiation it contained in all three years
Mr. R. E. Smith, director of ele
was above the maximum tolerable mentary education, St. Paul Park,
level set by the Atomic Energy Com
Minnesota will be on campus Mon
mission! It was more than one and day morning April 4 to interview stu
one-half times this level in 1957-59! dents for elementary teaching posi
A UPI release last March stated that
tions. He will interview from 9-12
"it is impossible to eat calcium con noon for positions in grades 1-6, ele
taining foods in this country today mentary music and remedial reading.
without consuming a dose of stronAlso on Monday, April 4, Supt. L.
tium-90." This same release also in T. Lechner will be at MSC to inter
crease fourteen times in the next view students for positions at Gilbert,
several years even if there are no Minn. Teachers are being sought for
more weapons tests!
grades 1, 2 and 4, girls physical edu
This extremely important issue de cation, junior high art and also for a
serves the immediate attention of us high school English-math combination.
Dr. T. Edison Smith, placement
all. I for one woidd like to know
more about this pressing situation and director, urges students to keep in
would welcome the prospect of at touch with the placement bureau, for
tending a lecture or lyceum series by new openings arrive each day.

students who have had things missing
from time to time, including such
items as money, books, purses, and
clothes.
There are no clues as to whom
these thieves might be, and there is
no way of proving who they are un
less they are caught in the act.
The only way we can hinder their
successful thievery is to keep our
valuable items out of their reach. We
must either leave our valuable at
home or keep them in our sight. Let's
not give them another chance — we
can't afford to.
Don Prior

Iota Alpha helps sponsor Sorority expresses
Inauguration thanks
student craftsman fair

Placement slates job
interviews for the week

To the Editor:
We would like to express our sin
cere thanks to everyone who was con
nected with the presidential inau
guration, held last Friday in Nemzek
hall.
We feel that this was one of the
most impressive and enjoyable pro
grams that has taken place on this
campus while we have been here.
Each section of the inauguration
had a special significance that made
the whole program memorable. We
were reminded of the knowledge and
dignity of our faculty by the pro
cession, which is often lost sight of in
our struggle for academic existence.
In Dr. Kise's speech, we saw that
love of man for man is still present,
in spite of our struggle with foreign
nations for power, and that it is not
so difficult to express praise as it
sometimes seems. Governor Freeman
aptly reminded us that we are indi
viduals, intellectually and socially, as
well as part of a group, and in Dr.
Neumaier's speech we saw democracy
in action.
We would also like to thank the
band members and director Mr. Nix,
for a job which we feel was excellent.
Pi Mu Phi Sorority
Students who will graduate with
the A.A. degree in June must order
their caps and gowns Monday
through Thursday, April 4-7, in
room 308, MacLean hall. Office
hours are posted on the dor.

by Gerri Sorben
Spring springs
With all of the lovely spring breez
es, it's really hard to get too dread
fully upset about anything. Anything
except the lovely spring breezes and
the effects they create. After swim
ming the various lakes, rivers, bays,
and channels between Dahl and MacLean hall, I somehow feel that the
English channel holds less terror than
previously. Wading through mud and
slush with a cold rainy wind in your
face — what romance!
Romance came to MSC in the
form(?) of Carman last Monday eve
ning. Actually I was very proud of
grandmother — at her age you can't
expect too much. I think Mr. Sing
er's review expresses it all very nicely
and it is unfortunate that the quality
of the Grass Roots Opera should have
changed so since last season.
Theatre loves: attack!
Things are looking up for us with
the coming of the spring play, The
Happiest Millionarie. The quality of
these productions has been rising
steadily, but don't let that keep you

Grants offer
travel chances
to MSC Profs
Moorhead State faculty members
with wanderlusts have opportunities
open to them in Australia, New Zea
land, South Asia and Latin America.
"Program Announcements 196162," a booklet issued by the Confer
ence Board of Associated Research
Councils, tells of government grants
available in those places for university
lecturers and for those who wish to
do advanced research.
In most cases, a knowledge of the
language of the area is not required.
Openings are for professors in all
fields rather than restricted to Am
erican studies as it often the case.
The grants are Fulbright and SmithMundt awards and the amounts vary.
They do include maintenance as well
as dollar awards for meeting obliga
tions in this country while the reci
pient is abroad.
Applications for these awards must
be mailed not later than April 25,
1960.
Faculty members wishing to see the
announcement should call or visit Dr.
William Gillis, M246.
A copy of the announcement may
be obtained by writing to the Confer
ence Board of Associated Research
Councils, Committee on International
Exchange of Persons, 2101 Consti
tution Ave, Washington 25, D. C.

TV will publicize
Library Week
A TV program, "TV Museum," will
be broadcast Tuesday, April 5, 3:304:00 P.M. on KXJB, Channel 11.
The purpose of this program is to
give recognition to the National Libr
ary Week, April 3-9, and to give
publicity to the city's libraries
During this special program, Bern
ard Gill, MSC library; Rachel Jordahl,
Concordia library; Myrtle Rundquist,
Moorhead Public library; Dean Stallings, NDAC library; and Donald
Anthony, Fargo Public library, will
discuss the plans, programs, and prob
lems of their various libraries.
KXJB has given time to Dean
Stuffings and Donald Anthony for a
weekly program, which has been on
the air for two months, on the behalf
of the Cass County Historical Society.

Robbins to attend meet
in Chicago April 6 - 9
Dr. Glaydon D. Robbins, dean of
professional education, will attend a
meeting at the Sherman Hotel in Chi
cago, Illinois, April 6-9 on "The
Teacher Preparation - Certification
Study of the National Association of
the State Directors of Teacher Edu
cation and Certification."
Dr. Robbins, who is chairman of
the national commission on Teacher
Education and Professional Standards,
will represent that commission at the
meeting.

away from try-outs. Perhaps you could
improve yourself too. Mr. Hansen is
looking forward to seeing many new
faces and anyone interested is
strongly encouraged to faff in love
with the theatre and all it represents.
Well, just about all.
April first. Today is a rather special
day for some misguided people. If
you are told that someone is follow
ing you, don't believe it. If someone
says you have mud all over yourself,
you probably have. I'm bittei be
cause I have a cold. Virus anyone?
Romance and summer will come to
us I suppose, but spring is such an
awkward transitional period. A brainy
and also bitter old Chinese expressed
it neatly when he said, "Spring mak
es everything young and new again,
—except man." In the vernacular,
"Me neither."

Minnesota ranks
twelfth in granting
doctorate degrees
The University of Minnesota ranks
twelfth among the nation's colleges
and universities in the number of
doctor of philosophy degrees it has
granted to graduate students.
Yale University conferred the first
three doctoral degrees granted in the
United States in 1861. From then to
1958, 157,650 doctorates were con
ferred by approximately 200 educa
tional institutions in the nation. Fourfifths were granted by the 37 largest
schools.
The University of Minnesota gave
its first doctor of philosopy degree in
1888 and through 1958 had granted
4,082 doctorates.
Columbia University granted the
most doctoral degrees for the entire
period — 11,304. The University of
Chicago was second with 7,985.
Ranked behind these two leaders,
in numerical order, are: Harvard Uni
versity, University of Wisconsin, Uni
versity of California, Cornell Univer
sity, Yale University, University of
Illinois, New York University, Uni
versity of Michigan, Ohio State Uni
versity and University of Minnesota.
Minnesota also is among 23 insti
tutions which have conferred more
than 10 doctor of philosophy degrees
on women from 1948 to 1958. Th1
University has granted doctorates to
156 women in that period.

Hoerner art scholarships
now available to students
Establishment of a scholarship to
assist promising young artists was an
nounced this week by Hoerner Boxes,
Inc. of Mineapolis, Minn. The schol
arships consist of $1,000 grants to de
fray expenses of graduate school
study. They will be awarded to junior
or senior students in Minnesota col
leges.
The competion for the schoia-ships
are being held as a featme f the
Creative Arts Festival at the Coftman
Memorial Union, on the University of
Minnesota campus, May 8 - May 23.
Those entering the competition are
asked to submit a painting either in
oil or water color. TTiere is no restric
tion in subject matter.
All entries must be at Coffman
Memorial Union by 5 p.m., April 29,
1960.
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Student directory supplement
Faculty
Home Phone

Hannemann, Anita
Hannemann, Walter
Ext. Hanson, Sonja
Office
Name
Residence
37 Hasz, Merle
M304
Larson, Evelyn, 1324 15th Avenue South
CE 3-0640
48 Heising, James
M244
Smith, James G. E., 1215 7th Street South CE 3-9120
Office Staff
Hendrickson, Janet
Home Phone Hettwer, Henry
Name
Office
Ext. Home Address
CE 3-6095 Hettwer, Nancy
Bye, Joan, Alex Nemzek
16 1608 S. 11th
Hoff, Doreen
Maintenance Staff
Hoffe, Arnold
Name
Office
Holien, Kenneth
Jensen, Harvey, MacLean
Horn, Ronald
New Students
Isaacson, Isabell
Telephone Ext. Januszewski, Charlotte
Local Address
Name, Class, Home Town
Johnson, Richard
CE 3-6131
307
Grose Hall, Concordia
Allen, Louis, 3, Greenbush
Kang, Sang Sook
AD 5-6593
370 8th Ave. S., Fargo
Anderson, Charles, 3, Fargo, N. D.
Kiefer, Peggy
221 South 17
Anderson, David, 2, Ada
Kittelson, Paul
CE 3-6171 .
82
Ballard
Askelson, Bernie, 2, Gary
Kjera, John
Fergus Falls
Becklund, Gary, 1, Fergus Falls
Korsbrek, Robert
CE 3-0584
Bertelson, James, 1, Grand Forks, N. D. 33 Third Ave. S.
Kragnes, Adeline
CE 3-4331
1513 South 8
Bossart, Douglas, 1, Moorhead
Kvaal, Alvin
CE 3-6171
Ballard
Bray, Donald, 1, Ogema
Landt, Russell
CE 3-4920
1320 6th Ave. S.
Bromberg, Steven, 2, Fergus Falls
Larson, Sylvia
Burd, Anne, 2, Cummings, N. D.
Lawson, Sharon
Ulen
Burkel, Patricia, 3, Ulen
Link, Richard
AD 2-3086
1842 South 16, Fargo
Christensen, aWnda, 2, Fargo, N. D.
Lydeen, DuWayne
Detroit Lakes
Clark, James, 2, Detroit Lakes
Marquardt, Dennis
CE 3-1733
814 South 5th
Clark, Robert, 4, Wadena
Moe, James
AT 7-2300
Dilworth
Costello, Michael, 1, Dilworth
Moe, Liane
AT 7-2636
Dilworth
Cowden, Gary, 1, Dilworth
Mosey, Wayne
CE 3-6318
815 South 10th
Duffney, Alan, 1, Minneapolis
Mongoven, Michael
CE 3-6171
71
Dahl
Fleenor, Shirley, 3, Fargo, N. D.
Murphy, Martin
1033 North 14th, Fargo
Flegel, Mayo, 3, Kulm, N. D.
Nelson, Charles
86
CE 3-6171
Ballard
Griffith, Roger, 3, Graceville
Nielsen, Nola
Detroit Lakes
Grossman, Carl, 2, Detroit Lakes
Nokken, Gail
82
CE 3-6171
Ballard
Gunnufson, Roger, 1, Gary
Nokken, Joyce
CE 3-6171
72
Dahl
Halvorson, Jean, 2, Devils Lake, N. D.
Oftedhal, Alfred
CE 3-5087
1215 South 7th
Hammond, Louis, 1, Moorhead
Ohman, Edward
AD 2-8578
804 North 3rd, Fargo
Harlow, Walter, 3, Drayton, N. D.
Olson, Aldon
1606 South 5th
Haugen, Darryl, 4, Walum, N. D.
Ording, Judith
Casselton, N. D.
Hawley, Dagmar, 5, Casselton, N, D.
Oscarson, Walter
AD 2-8183
2101 North 10th, Fargo
Hendrickson, Gladys, 4, Fargo
Paler, Lloyd
CE 3-0468
921 South 4th
Henneman, John, 1, Moorhead
Palloch, Fredrick
CE 3-2342
1102 South 4th
Jensen, John, 1, Moorhead
Prior, Donald
VI 7-5555
214 Oak, Detroit Lakes
Johnson, Gerald, 1, Minneapolis
Quam, Robert
910 North 14th
Johnson, Merle, 3, Underwood
Reinan, Curtis
CE 3-4952
1016 4th Ave. S.
Kittelson, Janice, 3, Madison
Rhyne, Judith
AD 5-1893
1128 North 17th, Fargo
Klitzke, Rolland, 1, Fargo, N. D.
Rognlie, Ralph
908 South 10th
Larson, Doris, 4, Underwood
Roragen, Trueman
Larson, Greg, 2, Minneapolis
Rothschadl, Anton
CE 3-3680
208 South 16th
Lavold, Jim, 2, Moorhead
Roxstrom, Marvin
Wahpeton, N. D.
Lee, Gladys, 4, Wahpeton, N. D.
Rude, Carol
AD 5-9486
305 South 13th, Fargo
Lien, Bruce, 1, Fargo, N. D.
Rudh, Paul
76
CE 3-6171
Dahl
Loken, Olga, 5, Seattle, Wash.
Sandwick, Eugene
Lake Park
Longtine, Carol, 2, Lake Park
Sauer, James
76
CE 3-6171
Dahl
Lorentzen, Nettie, 3, Lake Park
Savig, Rita
Route No. 2
MacGregor, Winnifred, 3, Moorhead
Schmidt, Robert
83
CE 3-6171
Ballard
Mattila, Elmer, 3, Deer River
Sims, James
CE 3-4707
125 North 10th
Mickley, Arlene, 4, Moorhead
Singer, Edward
AD 5-0056
801 Kennedy Crt., Fargo
Nelson, Marvin, 2, Fessenden, N. D.
Singer, Merle
CE 3-4390
1324 4th Ave. N.
Nippolt, Robert, 5, Moorhead
Smith, Rodney
Rothsay
Nord, Richard, 1, Rothsay
Steen, Robert
Hickson, N. D.
Owens, David, 3, Hickson, N. D.
Steinke, Michael
CE 3-6171
81
Ballard
Parker, Michael, 2, Detroit Lakes
Stewart, Garylle
CE 3-2966
Route No. 1
Pierce, Richard, 1, Moorhead
Strand, James
CE 3-6171
74
Dahl
Preuss, Harriet, 4, Roseau
Sundseth, Dennis
AD 5-5952
1131 North 13th, Fargo
Priewe, Glayton, 1, Amenia, N. D.
Taasaas, James
Rand, Michael, 2, Minneapolis
Toussaint, Michael
81
CE 3-6171
Ballard
Rieniets, Bruce, 1, Arthur, N. D.
Under lee, Everett
CE 3-0341
1001 South 4th
Sagen, James, 1, Moorhead
Urness, David
CE 3-9113
430 South 7th
Sanford, Richard, 2, Elbow Lake
Usgaard, Dennis
AD 5-7029
1317 Broadway, Fargo
Schoonover, Catherine, 3, Fargo, N. D.
Weatherford, Rodney
82
CE 3-6171
Ballard
Siemen, Peter, 1, Harvard, Mass.
Whitcomb, Otis
CE 3-3421
624 South 3rd
Slatten, Thomas, 1, Fergus Falls
Wick, Darrell
CE 3-6171
Ballard
Spafford, Dale, 2, Wheaton
AD 5-0196
1426 North 12th, Fargo
Spengler, George, 3, Inkster, N. D.
86
CE 3-6171
Ballard
Stottler, Earl, 2, Princeton
Faculty
AD 2-5811
41 Bison Crt., Fargo
Sundquist, Gloria, 4, Fargo
Anderson, Don
AD 2-5765
405 South 13th, Fargo
Thompson, Sheldon, 2, Crookston
Dingman, Gordon
Ulrich, Mark, 2, St. Paul
Domek, Roy
CE 3-4869
824 2nd Ave. S.
Urbashich, Herman, 2, Moorhead
Garland, Bill
CE 3-4458
923 South 12th
Visser, JoAnn, 1, Moorhead
King, Genevieve
CE 3-4739
605 South 11th
Volker, Ida, 2, Moorhead
CE 3-6171
74
MacLeod, Larry
Dahl
Warner, Carol, 2, Georgetown
CE 3-5391
McKellar, Jessie
1602 8th Ave. N.
Watson, Patrick, 1, Frazee
CE 3-3384
Montgomery, Mary
212 South 13th
White, Ronald, 4, Moorhead
CE 3-5113
Mudgett, A1
Pierce Trailer Court
Wold, Clarence, 3, Brainerd
Noice, Frank

Name
Bakken, Donald
Bartholomay, Bonita
Beaver, DuWayne
Bedford, William
Bjerke, William
Blount, Robert
Boen, Ardell
Bonstrom, Orlin
Borowski, Jack
Carlson, Wallace
Chizek, Gerald
Cornwell, Duane
Dahl, Dean
Dahl, James
Dahl, Jeanne
Dulski, Donovan
Erickson, Duane
Eskelson, John
Evenmo, Robert
Fallorf, Donald
Femling, Charles
Gade, Barbara
Giermann, Patricia
Grefsrud, Keith
Halbmaier, Donald

Changes — Addresses and Phone Numbers
Telephone
Address
Audubon
320 North 7th, Fargo
Dilworth
915 South 16th
916 12th Ave. S.
13 South 4th
1317 2nd Ave. S.
Detroit Lakes
404/2 18th Ave. S.
803 South 11th
Breckenridge
617 South 14th
1409 9th Ave S.
513 South 17th
729 North 4th, Fargo
1317 9th Ave. S.
619 North 15th
912 South J3th
1021 8th Ave. S.
Pierce Trailer Court
402 South 10th
502 North 16th
Wheatland, N. D.
Pierce Trailer Court
121 South 16 th

AD 2-7234
CE
CE
CE
CE
VI
CE
CE

3-0939
3-3473
3-3722
3-9171
7-7259
3-6944
3-0197

CE
CE
CE
AD
CE
CE
CE
CE

•5273
•2550
•2290
•0014
•0144
•6975
•2983
-5869

Ext.

425 South 14th
425 South 14th
1713 South 15th, Fargo
Pierce Trailer Court
906 South 10th, Fargo
1005 South 1st
1324 5th Ave. S.
1325 5th Ave. S.
Perley
1224 15th Ave. N.
516 South 11th
717 South 16th
1920 South 5th
1913 6th Ave. N.
721 5th Ave. S.
605 South 11th
1111 South 13th
1016 4th Ave. S.
905 South 14th
1016 4th Ave. S.
Georgetown
428 South 13th
1324 10th Ave. S.
Pierce Trailer Crt.
1700 South 8th, Fargo
723 South 1st
217 North 3rd
605 South 14th
217 North 3rd
711 North 5th, Fargo
Pierce Trailer Court
1433 North 7th, Fargo
Corns tock
1601 South 13th
West Fargo, N. D.
Route No. 2
Route No. 2
601 North 14th
822 North 1st, Fargo
1809 4th Ave. S.
x
Dahl
1018 South 16th
416 South 17th
1113 North 7th, Fargo
912 South 13th
1019 9th Ave. S.
Fergus Falls
1517 South 16th
Halstad
719 South 1st
Waubun
1228 South 7tli
215 5th Avenue South
Wright Apts.
603 South 14th
1425 5th Ave. S., Fargo
502 Cedar Lane
323 South 5th
Mahnomen
1325 10th Ave. N., Fargo
103 North 5th
1809 4th Ave. S.
Corns tock
1008 South 2nd
815 South 10th
413 South 9th
Pierce Trailer Park
906/2 South 14th
1713 South 8th, Fargo
602 South 8th,
212 South 4th
415 South 4th
409 2nd Ave. N.
1008 2nd Ave. N.
1209 South 12th

AD
CE
CE
CE

5-7616
3-3818
3-6910
3-6910

CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE

9339
5653
6394
4412
3844
1873
4739
0657
4952
0257
4952
2294
•3441
•0828
•3687
•3311
-9155
-1081
•3714

CE
CE
CE
AD
CE
CE
CE

AD 2-3069
CE 3-6549
CE
CE
BU
CE
CE

3-6171
3-9229
2-4289
3-4284
3-4284

88

AD 2-4397
CE 3-6171
CE
AD
CE
CE

76

3-6984
5-2236
3-2983
3-9132

CE 3-6078

CE
CE
CE
CE
AD
CE
CE

3-3410
3-6880
3-1884
3-6500
2-1029
3-6928
3-0301

AD
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE

5-8571
3-9167
3-4769
3-6171
3-0926
3-6318
3-6959

CE
AD
CE
CE
CE
CE

3-6988
5-5603
3-4578
3-6914
3-3770
3-5372

88

CE 3-0909

Changes — Extension Numbers
jg
^
Ig
lg
g,'rr
-2

Students
Brewer, Karen
Erickson, Norma
Graham, Karen

CE 3-3131
CE 3-3131
AD 2-5469

72
71
76

Guggenberger, Marlene
Hagen, Carol
Jacobson, Elaine
Jaroscak, Marilyn
Larson, Jean
Natterstad, Barbara
Peppel, Elaine
Sherman, Judith
Smith, Judith
Tri, Marie
Anderson, Denton
Arneson, Edward
Byram, Merle
Carr, Thomas
Shorney, aRymond
Ruud, Darrel

71
73
73
74
73
75
75
71
74
74
84
82
86
86
84
84

Elseth, Gerald
Filipy, Ronald
Hauge, Jerald
Hoghaug, Harold
Johnson, Wendell
Lofquist, Rodney
Martinson, Richard
Perrizo, Burton
Rosengren, Robert
Ross, Kurt
Ross, Lyle
Shimota, James
Sivertson, Blaine
Wedul, Glenn
Winick, Arthur
Zinda, William

CE 3-3181
CE 3-0643
CE 3-6911

Courtesy ol the Student Exchange Bookstore

82
82
81
83
83
81
81
82
83
86
86
83
82
88
87
86
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Fifty-eight students practice
teach in area spring quarter
Fifty-eight MSC students are stu
dent teaching this quarter. Thirtythree are in the laboratory school and
the other twenty-five have been
placed in area schools.
Practice teachers at the elementary
campus school are: Marjorie Ander
son, Bonita Bartholomay, Geraldine
Cannon, Leona Classen, Kathryn Delaney, Kenneth Fiemann, Kenneth
Holien, Gladwyn Huseby, Janice Kittelson, Rosemary Malmgren, Betty
Nelson, Marydel Olson, Dorothy Palubicki, Grace Thompson, Barbara Weir,
and Jerraine Wennerstrom.
Anita Miller is the only off campuselementary teacher. She is at the
Agassiz Elementary school, Fargo,
North Dakota.
Secondary on campus teachers are:
Melvin Aarseth, William Adams, Pat
ricia Anderson, Vernon Aune, LaMoyne Branden, Dale Champ, Dean
Erickson, Jerry Gotta, Ellen Green
wood, Thomas Hanson, Elinor Kinsel-

la, Loy Morris, Gordon Nichols,
Robert Pommerenke, Geralyn Rubin,
Neva Souers and Robert Wander.
Student teachers in area high
schools are: Kenneth Bjorkland, Jer
ome Furuseth, Frank Gieselman, Ma
hnomen high school; Gerald Chizek,
Fergus Falls senior high; Frank Franson, Detroit Lakes senior high; Gor
don Grossman and Phillip Pederson,
South Moorhead junior high; Milo
Hofius, Loren Vraa and James Wigtil,
Dilworth high; John Knowles, Leland
Parrier, Kenneth Wiebolt and Conrad
Weaver, Fargo Central; William
Krump, Dale Landwehr and Rodney
Zimmerman, Agassiz junior high; Lor
en Lee and Robert Teigen, Ben Frank
lin junior high; George Oftelie, Glyndon high; Carl Peterson and Ronald
Vilmo, Detroit Lakes junior high;
Richard Quast, Fergus Falls junior
high; Walter Stueve, North Moorhead
junior high.
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Accidental "Carmen" judged
exception - not rule - by reviewer
by Edward S. Singer
It must be admitted by those who
attended (a part or the whole) of
the National Grass Roots Opera Com
pany's rendition of Bizet's Carmen
on Monday night that it was truly an
exceptional performance — that is in
relation to the five other programs
that have been witnessed this year
under the auspices of the MSC Fine
Arts Series. The Fine Arts Series
committee has done an excellent job
this year as in past years and should
be commended for its work. But how
were they to know — accident do
happen.

Speaking of accidents, per
haps the accidental slip of the
typesetter for the last issue of
the MiStiC was an "omen
from the Cods." Whether the

DUAL FILTER
DOES IT!

answer to this query is yes or
no it must be admitted that
the "prophesy" was fulfilled.
Alas, time hath taken its toll
and the Grass Roots (with two
o's) hath withered progres
sively from Act I to Act IV. I
must at this time admit that I
did not see the entire perf
ormance. I escaped in time or
possibly a bit late for I stayed
until the conclusion of the
second act; but I have it from
reliable sources that the third
and fourth acts were compar
able to the preceding ones.
Not wanting to give the reader a
singular viewpoint that might be said
to be prejudiced, I have made the
rounds and will mention the many
remarks I have been given concern
ing the good and the bad point of
the opera. Micaela did a respectable
job; she had the best voice of the
cast. Carmen, that gay, carefree,
graceful, exquisite, voluptuous, dash
ing young temptress of
Bizet's
thoughts was neither gay nor carefree
nor graceful nor exquisite nor voluptu
ous nor dashing and certainly not
young. It has been said that she was
undoubtedly the most masculine char
acter in the cast. If you are wonder
ing who was the most feminine, the
same source has named the pianist!

Dr. J. L. Gotta
DENTIST

Filters for flavor
as no single filter can

32 N. 3rd. St.. Moorhead

(Escamillo, the bullfighter was a close
second.) It has also been said that
Carmen reminded Don Jose of his
mother, for obvious reasons. Her sporatic castanet performance was equat
ed by one individual with a first
grade rhythm band (with no disre
spect meant to the first
graders).
Bizet's Don Jose was to represent the
degeneration if a man by his internal
desires and the powers of the out
side world. The only degeneration
that Don Jose suffered on the MSC
stage was the degeneration of his act
ing and singing as the opera progress
ed. In the first act Don Jose looked
as if he were in shock and through
out the rest of the Opera, well. . .

As for the singing, it was il
lustrated this way: Don Jose's
and Carmen's high notes, were
not verbalized but symbolized
by their rising on their toes
and increasing the volume of
their ... voices(?). As for the
dancing and acting, they were
described in this manner: if
they were going to dance, why
didn't they? If they were go
ing to act, why didn't they?
In general, Act I set the atmosp
here, Act II was uneventful, Act III
dragged an Act IV was the bestmainly because it was the shortest of
the four. I imagine we should be
thankful, however, as the crowd that
Carmen drew helped pay for Cesare
Valetti and the other fine attractions
that the Fine Arts Series has provided
for us this year. As one person has
said to me, "the MSC student finalally got 15$ worth of entertainment
instead of $2.00 - $10.00 worth."
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SHARELS
Coffee Nook
1010 7th Ave. So.

"Just West of the
College Gates"

Monday thru Friday
is going on.
Sunday closed
7:15 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Saturday 7:15 to 2:00
unless something special

Roller Skating
Avalon Ballroom, South end of
Broadway in Fargo. Every Wed.,
Fri., Sat., and Sunday night 7:30
to 10:00. Wednesday night is col
lege night. Sunday afternoon irom
3:00 to 5:00 is for kiddies and be
ginners.

Roller Rink, Inc.

See
Our
Agents
POPULAR
FILTER

Keep your school clothes

PRICE

clean, neat, and fresh
by using our

Fine Cleaning Service

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAI

Ray Gapp
Room 155
Ballard Hall
Marguerite Stout
Room 313
Dahl Hall

defi

nitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth...

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the best of the
best tobaccos—the mildness and taste that pay off in pleasure!

NEW

National B a n k
Moorhead, Minnesota
EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE
Savings Accounts - Personal Loans

FILTER

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Product of <j£ <dmfu&an

(u'rryiany

<Ju&uxo- is our middle name ©4. 7. Co«
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So this is the day that the Kingston
trio arrives on campus. Isn't it great
that a campus this size is able to bring
such a talented group to entertain us.
There is no admission charge so every
one is welcome. The hat will be pass
ed at about half time to help the
gentlemen pay for their traveling ex
penses. Curtain time is 7 p.m. in the
middle of the great circle.
Let's see, what day is it today?
Hummm... Oh, yes. It's April 1 . . .
April's fool! We may not have the
Kingston trio tonight but we certain
ly do have the AE Songfest both to
night and tomorrow night. Curtain
time is 8 p.m. and inside Weld hall.
It really is a good show and not only
that but the proceeds go into a schol
arship fund.
Tuesday evening last the Alpha
Epsilons informally initiated Loren
Fretland, Rodney Milby and Ray
Adams into the fraternity.
The Owl frat now have a new
bunch of Eggs going through the iniation paces. The Eggs are: Tony Rothschadl, Phil Roche, Bob Quam,
Dave Olness and Dick Menzel. The
Owls also held an open house for their
facidty patrons on Wednesday after
noon in their frat room. The Pi Mu
Phi girls assisted the guys by pour
ing.
The Psi Delta Kappa sorority has
eelcted Linda Hertel president of the
group for the school year, 1960-61.
Other newly elected officers are Barb
Schultz, vice-president; Julia Waite,
treasurer; Gete Stout, secretary; Lois
Anderson and Bonnie Kopelman, rush

Man d e l
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ing captains; and Ann Benson and
Laurie Hertel, corresponding secre
taries.
Gamma Nu sorority girls entertain
ed faculty associates, new faculty and
their children at a tea last Sunday
afternoon.
The Beta Chi sorority will hold their
new faculty tea at Dr. King's home
on Sunday afternoon.
The Pi Mu Phi sorority received a
Kodak camera as a gift from the 1960
Pi pledge class. The class presented
the gift at a tea for patrons and newfaculty on March 20.
Pi Marion Maley and MS sopho
more Jim Oftedahl are planning their
wedding for April 9. Congratulations,
kids. And congrats are also in order
for Charles Femling, the chief in the
MiStiC office and Mary Ann Pokornoski, MSC '59 graduate who is now
teaching in Hawley.
Once again: Curtain time for
Songfest is 8 p.m. this eevning. See
you there.

MSC sculptors exhibit
wares at five-state meet
Sculpture by MSC art students ac
counted for two-thirds of the fourth
North Dakota Annual Exhibit at the
University of North Dakota.
Representing MSC in the exhibit
were Ted Schindler who submitted
two abstract heads, one welded and
one cast; Ray Gordon with two wood
carvings; and Dave Redetske, an oil
painting.
The exhibit is a five state exhibit,
including Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota,
North and South Dakota.

furs

Dr. Clarence Glasrud, chairman of
the language and literature depart
ment, and Dr. Joseph Satin, professor
of English, are attending the College
Conference on Composition and Com
munications in Cincinnati, Ohio this
week.
The national conference of English
teachers opened Thursday and will
run through Saturday. The two MSC
professors left Moorhead Tuesday
morning.
Copies of the two men's new books
will be on display at this meeting for
the first time. Both Dr. Glasrud's The
Age of Anxiety and Dr. Satin's The
50's: The Placid Decade will retail for
$1.75.

wins

'I've been second twice before in
these drawings," commented Ray
Halden, MSC freshman. "It would
probably take a mathematician to
figure out how I won this time," he
added.
Ray, son of Mr.
& Mrs. Leslie W.
Halden of Moor
head, referred to
the thirteen day
trip to Europe
which he won re
cently. The con
test,
sponsored
by Parade Ma
gazine in con
junction with the Fargo Forum, is

State may lose one representative

Political changes coming
by Virgil Larson

Reapportionment eminent

The 1960 census will probably re
sult in Minnesota being apportioned
one less United States representative
than it now has.
The membership of the House is
set at 435 and each state is alloted
representatives according to the per
centage of national population it has.
Every state must have at least one.
New York has the greatest nuniDer,
45, while several states, Nevada, for
instance, have only one.
Although all but a few states are
increasing in population, some are in
creasing more rapidly than others.
Florida and California are almost
certain to receive increased repre
sentation in the House after the 1960
census as their share of the national
population is proportionately greater
than in the past. New York, which
has also increased its numbers of
people, has a lower share of the na
tional total and will undoubtedly lose
some representatives. Minnesota is
also expected to lose one.

District lines suggested

This means than congressional dis
trict lines will have to be redrawn.
One proposal for redistricting conies
from Richard E. Wanek of the St.
Paul Dispatch.
Wanek proposes that district one
consist of the southeastern corner of
the state; district two, the southwest;
districts three, four, and five, the Twin

Flowers for all
occasions
BRIGGS FLORAL

Cities metropolitan area with exact
lines not determined. District six
would consist of the present ninth
district plus four counties from the
present sixth district. Counties mov
ing to the new sixth district would
be Cass, Crow Wing, Hubbard, and
Wadena. District seven would be
located in central Minnesota, border
ing North Dakota and extending east
about two-thirds of the distance across the state. District eight would
consist mainly of the northeast sec
tions of Minnesota.
Under this plan, population would
be distributed about as equally as is
practical with the proposed sixth dis
trict the smallest in poulation. The
present ninth is now the smallest.

Kennedy vs. Humphrey

It is interesting to note how the
political opinion is shifting prior to
the Wisconsin presidential primary
scheduled this Tuesday.
Before Sen. John Kennedy entered
the primary in Wisconsin, the Bad
ger state was considered safe terri
tory for Minnesota's hard-running
presidential aspirant, Sen. Hubert
Humphrey. Some observes considered
it would be a "tragic mistake" for
Mr. Kennedy to try and beat Hump
hrey in Wisconsin. A victory for
Kennedy could be only an upset, they
said.
Now, many are saying that if
Humphrey can beat Kennedy on a
statewide basis, that will be an upset.
Sen. Humphrey, obviously con
cerned at Kennedy's growing strength,
last week began attacking Kennedy's
voting record in Congress. The Min
nesota senator said he was "sick and
tired" of people saying there is no dif
ference between the two candidates.

Phone CE 3-1373, Moorhead
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Exclusively

Party Goods
Stationery
Greeting Cards

Drs. Melicher &
Preston

Optometrists
410 Black Building
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

614 Center Avenue

Bluebird
should know
this man

Coffee Shop
618 Center Avenue

Convenient Downtown Taxi

Shirt $4.95
Skirt $9.95

to Europe
open to news carriers who must sell
a certain number of newspaper to be
eligible for the final drawing. The
names of the persons who meet this
qualification are then placed in a hat
and the winner is selected. Accord
ing to Ray, he was one of about 300
participants this year.
Leaving Fargo on Wednesday,
April 6, Ray will tour England and
France expense free, and return to
Fargo on Monday, April 18. Among
the places he will visit are the Hous>
of Parliament, Buckingham Palace,
the Louvre and the famous sewers of
Paris. In England he will be received
by US ambassador to Britian, John
Hay Whitney and will be welcomed
to Paris by its mayor, Monsieur le
Docteur Pierre Devraigne.
Ray was recently elected to the
1960-61 Student Commission as offcampus commissioner. He is also on
the staff of KMSC radio and a mem
ber of the MSC choir.
"I plan to attend college for one
more year and then do missionary
work for two years," stated Ray, a
member of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints, when asked
about his future plans.
Ray has worked for the Forum for
six years.

Denis advise
oath repeal
The National Young Democratic
Student Federation this week called
for passage of legislation which
would repeal the use of the disclaimer
affidavit and the loyalty oath of the
National Defense Education Act. The
group's nine member National Exe
cutive Committee meeting in Wash
ington urged in a strong resolution
the organizing of letter-writing cam
paigns on American campuses to
members of Congress informing them
of the wide student protest of section
101 of the NDEA.
The group in a resolution stated
that the Act "represents an unwarrant
ed invasion, on the part of the United
States Government, into the tradition
ally private area of personal belief."
The Student Young Democrats fur
ther charged that "the affidavit and
the accompanying loyalty oath single
out students as objects of suspicion."
The Executive Committee, speaking
for more than 500 college chapters of
the Young Democrats, termed the
provisions presently included in the
NDEA as "insulting the American
academic community."
As a possible combat aaginst the
movement of Communists into the
field of American higher education,
the committee stated, "the affidavit
and loyalty oath are ineffective in
protecting the national security, and
may even harm it by preventing
otherwise well-meaning students frcm
accepting funds under the Act."
The Democratic Party has earlier
stated its objection to the disclaimer
affidavit and loyalty oath through
statements issued by the Democratic
Advisory Committee and resolutions
passed by the national convention of
the Young Democratic Clubs of Am-

Dr. 1,. F. Remark
Dentist
Weekdays — 9-6
Saturdays — 8-12
421 First Avenue
Phone CE 3-1941

Stands At The Greyhound

Koncn

Cab Co.,

Tnc.

Nick Konen, President
Earl Johnson, Manager

Contrast stitches stride

Dial AD 57-3-57

along the smart
lines of these casual

Fargo, North Dakota

separates. Denim

BACHELOR
PARTY TOURS
College Students Only
Europe - KLM
Reed Travel Agency
305 Broadway, Fargo

skirt is Charcoal with Gold,
Olive with Off White.
Shirt is fine cotton broadcloth
in Gold with Charcoal,
Off White with Grass.
Sizes 5 to 15.

His name is

Dave Torson
who represents the Western

the valley's largest selection
of quality sportswear

Moorhead State Students
Are Always Welcome At
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
7th Street and 2nd Avenue South
"The Church of the Shining Cross"

Call 2-2455 or write Box 831,

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:30, 9:45, and 11:00 a.m.

Fargo, N. Dak.

Oscar A. Anderson, G. W. Tolo, Otto M. Bratlie, Pastors

States Life Insurance Co.
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MISTIC SPORTS Nine grapplers receive letters
Five frosh, four sophs 9 rank MSC youngest in area

Al Santwire named captain
of next year's basketball team
-\1 Santwire,
<vmtwir<=> a
:i 6-0
6-0 inninr
cmard
Al
junior guard
from Mahnomen was elected by his
team-mates as captain for next year's
varsity basketball team. Santwire was
co-captain with center Rod Zimmer
man of this year's squad.

MSC cage lettermen
Coach Larry MacLeod announced
the lettermen from this year's squad
yesterday. Co-captains Al Santwire
and Rod Zimmerman earned letters
along with guards Dale Champ, Bob
Pommerenke, and Norm Ophiem.

Lettermen return
to brighten season
for baseball team
The Moorhead State basbeall team
has been warming up and getting in
pre-season drills in the new fieldhouse.
They have been working individually
while tlie team practices are scheduled
soon. The removable basketball floor
has been taken out and practice will
get in full swing for the baseballers
as well as the MSC trackmen.
The Dragons will have their three
pitchers back this year, Al Santwire,
Darwin Fossee, and Ron Holgrafer,
all righthanders. These three pitchers
saw a great deal of action last year
and will probably bundle most of the
pitching chores for the Dragons again
this year.
Carl Grossman and Roger Gunnufson returned to school this spring to
give the Dragon baseballers quite a
lift. Grossman started at third last
year while Gunnufson led the team
in hitting as well as playing outfield
and first base. Jerry Lindell started at
second base last year while Jim Oftedahl played short stop earlier in the
season. The only place in the infield
where a regular from last year's squad
won't be returning will be first bas^
and it is possible that Roger Gun
nufson will be shifted to that spot.
The Dragons have veterans at all these
spots but it remains to be seen how
strong they will be in conference
play.
Behind the plate Lowell Kutches, a
sophomore leterman from Appleton
will be handling most of tht* catching
duties. Jerry Lathrop, is another catch
er from Moorhead and will also be a
candidate for that post.
Gordy Grossman, captain of last
year's squad hit over 300 last season
and will be back again this season
along with another veteran outfielder,
Milt Hysjulien. John Petterich who
saw limited action last year in the
outfield may see more action this sea
son.
Loel Frederickson will be coaching
the Dragons this year taking over for
Larry MacLeod who is now the ath
letic director at the college. MacLeod
was recently promoted from acting
athletic director to a permanent post
of athletic director at Moorhead State.

Air Conditioned — TV
Soft Water — Hair Vacuum

Dial AD 5-9430
GRAND BARBER SHOP
624 1st Ave. N.

Fargo, N. D.

Quality Printing
Dial CE 3-1391

Darrpl
Mank a innior
Darrel Mack,
junior center from
Mahnomen lettered at the center posi
tion while Marlin Schauer lettered as
a freshman, the only one for the
Dragons. Jim Nagel, Al Shogren, and
Charlie Bertness lettered at forward
for MSC and all three sophomore for
wards will be returning for next
year's squad.
The Dragons lose Dale Champ and
Bob Pommerenke through gradua
tion and will be pinched at the guard
position next year unless they can
come up with some good replace
ments. Rod Zimmerman is the only
other senior to graduate and leave the
squad. The center problem isn't quite
as acute as the guard spots. Darrel
Mack and Marlin Schauer will be see
ing quite a bit of action in the sea
son to come.

NSCC team situation

The NSCC remains strong as few
players were lost through graduation.
Bemidji suffered worst through gra
duation as they lost their two all
conference first team forwards, Jim
Lawrence and Jerry Fruedenberg.
Mankato State will have the NSCC
scoring leader John Schultz back again
next year while Michigan Tech only
loses one senior, Pember Anderson all
conference second team guard. The
Warriors of Winona will be hurt by
the loss of all-conference guard Don
Klagge. Last year Klagge was voted
to the first team and this year was
selected to the second team. Moorhead
State placed two players on the allconference team this year. Jim Nagel.
a sophomore forward from Brecker.ridge made the second team while
Rod Zimmerman, 6-6 center from
Herman was given honorable mention
honors.
All Conference Teams

First Team

Jerry Fruedenberg—Bemidji
Jim Lawrence—Bemidji
John Shultz—Mankato
Bob Streeter—St. Cloud
Butch Meyeraan—Mankato

Second Team

Jim Nagel—Moorhead
Don Carruth—St. Cloud
Ron Bambenek—St. Cloud
Pember Anderson—Michigan Tech
Don Klagge—Winona

Honorable Mention

Jerry Olson—Mankato
Rod Zimmerman—Moorhead
Ken Stellpflug—Winona
Most Valuable Player in the NSCCBob Streetar, St. Cloud

Track team takes shape
Moorhead State will be centering
this year's track squad around lettermen. Jim Ellingson will be returning
in the broad jump and hurdles while
John Kjera a two year letterman will
be with the Dragons in the weights.
Don Haugo, a sophomore from Waubon is also out and runing the halfmile, mile and two mile.

by Dave Montplaisir
Wrestling coach Bill Garland an
nounced today that nine wrestlers will
received letter awards for the 1959-60
season. Included in the awards are
four sophomores and five freshmen
ranking this as one of the youngest
wrestling teams in the area.

Leading the award winners
is Ed Arneson, sophomore
from Glenwood, who complet
ed an undefeated season with
a 14-0-1 record to run his col
legiate record to an outstand-

Arneson named
outstanding
wrestler in U.S.
The March issue of the United
States Wrestling News, the bible of
amateur wrestling in America, named
MSC sophomore Ed Arneson from
Glenwood as one of the outstanding
177 pound wrestlers in the country.
The article which listed Arneson
was a summary of the likely contend
ers for individual titles in the NCAA
meet March 24-25-26 in Maryland.
Only upper classmen were listed in
the summary because freshmen are
not eligible for NCAA competition.
Besides Arneson only two other
wrestlers from the state of Minnesota
were listed as likely contenders, one
coming from Mankato State and the
other from the -University of Min
nesota.
Arneson has for the past two years
been one of the most exciting wresders
ever to don the red and white of
MSC. The wrestling style employed
by Arneson has been slow and easy,
until the opponent makes an error.
This year Arneson was the only
MSC wrestler who went through the
season undefeated as he rolled up a
14-0-1 record.

ing 28-4-1 record. Last year as
a freshman Ed won 14 and
lost 4.
Freshman Bill Cronen from Ben
son scored 96 points while rolling up
a 22 and 2 record. Cronen wrestled
in four tournaments this year, win
ning three of them and finishing sec
ond in the fourth tournament. The
tournament in which Cronen finished
second was the NAIA at Lock Haven,
Pa.
Moorhead's Ron Wiger and Ben
son's George Payne were second in
points scored with 71. Wiger picked
up his points while compiling a 17
and 3 record and Payne's record was
only slightly less outstanding with a
16 and 6 and 1 tie record.

Probably the most interest
ing surprise on the Dragon
team was the showing of
freshman John Budd from
Mapel Plain. Budd was not a
starter until the third match
of the season but wound up

L. M. DAHL, D.D.S.
523 South 8th Street
Phone CE 32069 Moorhead

Ed Arneson

P^iPc STANDARD
SERVICE

KeyS

Dial CE 3-3051
1030 Main Ave., Moorhead

Dr. Robert A. Nelson
1 )< ntisl
Weekdays—Saturdays
8-5
8-1?
Phone CE 3-1564
404*2 Center Ave., Mhd.

Job Printing
Office Supplies

degree. Sponsored by the Summer Session of North Dakota
Agricultural College. Contact Dr. Hertel or . .

Reed Travel Agency
305 Broadway
Fargo, North Dakota

points

96
71
71
57
44
44
40
35
23
21
5
0
507

pins

12
10
9
7
2
3
4
2
3
3
1
0
56

This is the B-52. Advanced as it
may be, this airplane has one thing
in common with the first wargalleys of ancient Egypt...and
with the air and space vehicles of
the iUture. Someone must chart its
course. Someone must navigate it.
For certain young men this pre
sents a career of real executive
opportunity. Here, perhaps you
will have the chance to master a
profession full of meaning, excite
ment and rewards...as a Naviga
tor in the U. S. Air Force.
To qualify for Navigator train
ing as an Aviation Cadet you must
be an American citizen between 19
and 26p2—single, healthy and in
telligent. A high school diploma is
required, but some college is highly
desirable. Successful completion of
the training program leads to a
commission as a Second Lieuten
ant... and your Navigator wings.

There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders on the
^
Aerospace Team. I
T L

Moorhead

Earn 3 credits toward your Bachelor or Masters

0
0
1
1
3
0
5
0
0
0
0
0
9

If you think you have what it
takes to measure up to the Avia
tion Cadet Program for Naviga
tor training, see your local Air
Force Recruiter. Or clip and mail
this coupon.

DIERCKS PRINTING CO., INC.

America.

ties

yours:

Next to COMSTOCK Hotel

Two week travel course in the arts and culture of Central

loses

22
2
17
6
16
6
14
0
13
3
8
6
7
8
12
8
5
2
56
11
0
1
120 46

Budd

Wold Drug

GUATEMALA AND MEXICO

wins

Filipy
Mueller
Conn
Hanson
Kannapel
Murphy
Eskelson
Totals

Meet Your Friends At

30 Third Street North

Arlan Mueller of Perham was in
volved in five draws throughout the
season while scoring 40 points. Muel
ler's showing this year was marked
with excellence at times and at other
times ranged to average. An example
of his peak was a 1-0 loss to Bob
Klick of St. Cloud State who finish
ed second in the nation last year.
A letterman in three sports, Don
Conn of Wadena had the misfortune
of wrestling in the 191 pound class
while weighing 171. Neverthless Conn
made a good showing with a third
place finish in the conference and a
12 and 8 overall record.
During mid season Joe Kannapel
was hospitalized with a virus infection
and didn't get going again until the
season was nearly over but still ended
with a 5 and 6 mark.
Season's records:
Cronen
Wiger
Payne
Arneson

SAI hears Falkon
The Gamma Xi chapter of Sigma
Alpha Iota, professional music fra
ternity for women, held their spring
rushing party March 27 at 7:30 p.m.
in Ingleside. The theme was oriental
and corresponding costumes were
worn. Francine Falkon, who played
the lead in "Carmen" sang a few
numbers for the group.
Auditions are set for April 4 at 5
p.m. in the Choir Room of Weld.
Pledging ceremonies will be April 6
at 5 p.m. with a dinner following.
The event will take place in the home
of Evonne Brooks of Moorhead.

with a 13-3-2 record. He scor
ed 44 team points as did Ron
Filipy of Warren. Filipy was
an off and on starter last year
and this year staked his claim
to the 157 pound class, win
ning 8 and losing 6.

.

"I've been ordering a number of excellent child care books
from the STUDENT EXCHANGE BOOKSTORE, but my
adviser keeps telling Pd better take this course if I EVER
expect to graduate."

Student Exchange
Bookstore

Air rorce
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
AVIATION CADET INFORMATION
DEPT. SCL03
BOX 7608, WASHINGTON 4, D.C.
I am between 19 and 26'/2, a citizen
of the U.S. and a high school graduate
with
years of college. Please
send me detailed information on the
Aviation Cadet program.
NAME_
STREETCITY.
COUNTY.

-STATE.

